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PUJA KUMARI (COMPILER)

Puja kumari is from Bihar. She was the student of
Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya Begusarai. She is a
Founder, Poetess, co-author and hindi writer.Her
hobbies are reading and writing. She likes to
decorate her feelings on a paper.. She become coauthor of 30+ successful anthologies with different
publications and 3+ world record Anthologies. And
now she is working as a compiler of 30+
Anthologies with different publications. And her
22 book was published on amazon and notion
press.
Insta handle @the_giggle_darpan24

एक सफर
ज िंदगी के अनकहे , अनचहे मोड़ पर
चल पड़ी थी एक सीध मे अपनो को छोड़ कर
यादों का पपटारा ललए, अपनो का आशीर्ााद ललए
ननकल पड़ी सुहाने सफर की शुरुआत करने
र्ो ददन था बड़ा सह
ु ाना
क्योकक बाररश का नही था

ो दिकाना

मन मे नई उमिंग नई ज ज्ञासा लेकर
कदम रख ददया उस नये मोड़ पर
कल के आईने से ननकल
आ

के आईने मे रखा कदम
मज़िल की उस राह मे

खद
ु को बनाया खद
ु का हमसफर
कुछ लसखने की आस रख, कामयाबी को सामने रख
ननकल पड़ी उस ज द
िं गी के अनकहे ,अनचहे मोड़ पर

CHANDNI BAID

Hie readers... I write what I feel... I am not dat deep
writer but still working to write which will connect u
from me from heart !!

जमाने बाद आज में उस लडकी से फिर फमली !!

वो जो हवाओं से बातें किया िरती थी..
वो जो कततकियों िी रानी हुआ िरती थी..
वो जो हर बात पर खििखििा उठती थी..
वो जो िांटो िे ताज पहनिर भी फूिों से सजती थी..
वो जो चिती नही उड़ती कफरती थी..
वो जो सबसे प्यार बहुत िरती थी..
वो जो किजाज से तिवार और पहनिर सिवार घूिती थी..
वो जो खािोश रहिर भी सुनािी िे आती थी..
वो जो पररं दो िो अपनािर घर सजाती थी..
वो जो बाररशों िें अपने गि िो धो किया िरती थी..
वो जो िुझिें बरसों से िैद हुई बैठी थी ..

जिाने बाद आज िें उस िडिी से कफर कििी !!

थोड़ा ओर चीि ,बेटी,
तेरी ददद िी गूंज जब ति दे श िे हर वीरान गकियों िें ना गूंज
उठे , तब ति चीिती रह

तब ति भी चीि
जब ति तेरे ददद िा ितरा ितरा हर इं सान िे रगों िें ना बस
जाए

तब ति भी चीि ,
जब ति िानून अपनी पट्टी उतारिर , तेरे िान िी सुरक्षा
िरने िो िुद आगे ना आिर िड़ा
होजाए

तब ति भी चीि,
जब ति तेरे चीि से उन दररं दो िी सांस ना बन जाए
ओर उन्हें जीने ना दे सुिून से

तब ति भी चीि,
जब ति हर िां बाप िा कदि अपनी बेकटयों िे किए संतुष्ट ना
होजाएं िी वो सुरकक्षत हैं

तब ति भी चीि,

जब ति दे श िे सारे िदद हर बेटी, बहन, िां, भाभी, ओर सबसे
पहिे एि औरत िी आबरू िो तहस नहस िरने से पहिे
10000 बार सोचे अपने दु शपररणाि िा।

तब ति भी चीि,
जब ति तेरी चीि से हर घर िें िड़िी िुद िी रक्षा िे किए
शक्षि ना हाेे जाए, ओर उन्हें िदद िे किए किसीिो भी
पुिारने िी जरुरत ना पड़े

ओर तब ति चीि,
जब ति तेरे हर चीि िा कहसाब ओर पाकपयों िा संहार िरने
िुद सारी दे वी दे वता धरती ना उतर आए।

Shubhanjali Nishad

Name of Co Author is shubhanjali nishad she hailing
from kanpur up. her passion is writing. ND her hobbies
is reading books ND travelling her aim is to achieve
success in short time. She want to become a
professional writer in his life.she completed 200+
anthology books as a co author contact with her
through Gmail I'd nishadrock96@gmail.com insta I'd
kanha_ki_laado

पहला फदन

वो िेरे स्कूि िा पहिा कदन
जब िैंने िंकजि िी ओर एि
नन्हा सा िदि अपना बढाया
था िैसे क्या िरू
ं नादान नासिझ
थी िैं तब िुझे किताबों िा ज्ञान ना
आया था साब तुि यहीं बैठना स्कूि
िे बाहर ये िह िर िैंने िक्षा िी तरफ
अपना एि िदि बढाया था वो स्कूि िा
पहिा कदन आज ये िकवता कििते
हुए िुझे िुछ याद आया था

Emerald Reshma Reddithota

She is Emerald Reshma Reddithota. She completed her
graduation in English and Political Science from Hislop
College, Nagpur. She loves writing, content creation,
learning new skills and travelling

First Day
First Day
A special moment
A special experience
A new beginning
A new challenge
A new start
A new day

Whether it's the first day
Of life
Of profession
Of school
Of college
Of job
Everything is special
It can be good or bad.
But do not forget to learn from
Your first day experiences!
Because they may get the most!

My First Day Experiences
If I talk about my first day experiences in terms of life
and school, I do not remember exactly because at that
moment I was too small. But my parents remembered
it. They said I did not cry in school and I was curiously
wandering around. I was surprised because when I was
a small child, I used to cry at every small thing especially
when I lose my favourite things.

But yes, my first day in college, I remember it very well.
I was a little nervous as the place was new for me. But
when I talked and met my teachers, I thought they were
strict, but when they were nice and helpful to me. After
this, if I talk about my first internship experience, it was
great. I worked as my first intern as a content writer. I
learnt a lot during my internship period and I got my
first salary during that moment which was a special
experience for me.

I had many first time experiences, especially my first
north Indian trip at Political Science trip in college
during my first year. It was cold, but I loved visiting the
places in Agra, Delhi and Jaipur. I loved the visit to
Parliament and Rashtrapati Bhavan. I also visited many
monuments during my trip, Taj Mahal, Hawa Mahal,
Museums and many more. I loved this trip and this trip

was very well organized by the college. This will be
always a memorable and special trip for me. After this,
the most special moment will be my first day on
international borders that is in London Airport and then
I went to the US. It was amazing. The weather, the food,
the social environment, my first day at school there,
everything was fun and amazing.

From all these experiences, I learnt that we must learn
from our first day experiences. Yes, for some people, it
might be good or bad or strange, depending on the
situation. But we must learn from them. It is often said
that "First Impression is the last impression, but I don't
believe in this." We have the power to change the heart
and views of the people upon us, I believe that from the
first day experiences, we can learn a lot of things in life.

Syedah Hafiza Rabia Iqbal

Syedah Hafiza Rabia Iqbal, belongs to Pakistan She's an
artist, published writer, co-author, compiler and
calligrapher as well, she has been participated in
national and international writing contests. She has
been completed her master in English and Urdu
literature and linguistics as well. She's an animal lover
and having deep affiliation with nature. She wants to
spread peace and positivity and purpose of her writing
is to reveal realities and highlights the social issues. Her
favorite genre is poetry. She's a motivational speaker
and by profession an English teacher.
@syedah91
shrabiaiqbal@gmail.com

First Day
We can't forget about first day, either it would be about
something good or something not good but first day
always keep in our memories for a long time. My dad
was new in city and he didn't know much so but that
city was belong to my mother so on my first day of
school I insisted my father to drop me to my school, I'm
his first child so he always considered my words as my
order, he got up early and ready but the main problem
was that he didn't visit the location before, mom told
me that and he said okay but he forgot and at last we
came back with 30 minutes struggle and then my mom
asked me to have a leave and I said no, now you
dropped me to school once she looked at me with anger
but then she agreed and that was how I went to school
first day but my teacher was so polite and I was a cute
baby girl so she didn't say me nothing.

Syedah

Ishita Banerjee

Born in January 2003 in kolkata , West Bengal studied
till class 12 at St. Pauls boarding and day school,
Kolkata.Currently pursuing BBA(Hospital Management)
in NSHM Knowledge Campus, Kolkata . She has been
writing poems ever since she was in class 6.Some of her
works has also have been published in some local
newspapers like The Telegraph(TTIS) and school
magazines.Her poems have been featured in the book
THE LAST FLOWER OF SPRING by Poem Pajama
publications under Delhi Poerty Slam. "WHISPER OF
HEARTS" by Bookfever publications and " MIRAKEE " by
TGIWC.She also wants to write more in future and
inspire all the sections of the society

Lost in Life
You might lose after trying your best
You might mess up for making haste
You might lose yourself in the night
But the sun will guide you by its light
Don't worry, you've not yet lost in life
Darkness may enter in you
Ripping you off your skin.
You might find no way , no hope to win
Don't run away, keep aside that knife
You're safe,you've not yet lost in life
You maybe tender But your different
You might keep yourself isolated
But you are god-sent
You might lose four but you still have five
You're still the same don't worry
You're not yet lost in life When evil weakens you And
the chances of victory of truth are very few When you
are striving for your right
Don't be afraid, you've not yet lost in life When a ray of
hope makes its way into the dark

Out of a burnt matchstick
Appears a spark
When the stale part of you lacks strength
Still you want to fight, till your last breath
Carry on; you've not yet lost in life

Joy in the rain

Tears filling my eyes I sat on a bench
The weather got worse and I got severely drenched
Then you came and crouched in front of me
I thought I'll be cool, that's how I thought I'll be

But the sight of you made me weaker
I cried more and more
Like a solution flowing off a beaker
The pain, it did hurt
But your presence made it calming
It feels suddenly safe
Like my soul is embalming

I felt like you understood me
Even without saying a word
It felt like you were worried about me more Than the
things you've heard

The right side of your shoulder

Getting wet to shed me from the rain
Your eyes like sponge, seeping in my pain
Holding the umbrella on me
Protecting me from the world so cold
Even if it was all painful but
I was grateful for your hands which I could hold

Adrija Paul

Don't give up till success... Adrija Paul want to learn or
get a knowledge form every field

First day of the school
Explore new friends
Explore many new things
Study starts........
A new experience
First day of the college
People:-) we saw her/him that little
Now he's /she's studying in a college
Parents:-) Reach at a great height
A new experience
First day of being a doctor
Nervousness can I do it?
Can I make the patient alright again?
When the patient is alright
It feels like I did it!!..
Parents:-) Super happy

THROUGH THIS WHOLE JOURNEY
PARENTS GIVE A HUGE SUPPORT...

Everything happens first time
A school day
A college day
A new profession
To be a lead
To be a good friend
To be a good wife
To be a good mother
To be a good grandparents

All these things take years a lot time but all these have a
first day and a new experience...

Sabrin Sultan

Assalamualaikum Everyone! The name of this co author
is Sabrin Sultan. She is a girl who prefers reading The
Quran as her favourite book above anything else. She
loves writing and in school, her notebooks were always
full of scribbles.
She has her love for writing from her fellows who
always encouraged her to keep penning down her
thoughts. She believes that Writing is her way of coping
with all of her emotions and a way to reach out to
people when other words fall short.

OVERCOMING MY FEAR

Always have had great affection for horses
And have wished to experience
A Horse ride, At least once !!
I remember when I was travelling to Turkey,
I made a list of all the "To do Stuffs.*
All of a sudden, I randomly added
"To do a horse ride at least once."
It was funny and surprising
Both at the same time!
This was written by me perhaps, because
I've heard many telling me that
"Turkey is the perfect destination for a Horse Riding
holiday in the sun!
As riding is possible in
Many places across Turkey."
We were spending our days in Ankara
And then suddenly my homies planned
To visit Beyoglu and Sultanahmet

Which are really famous places
For Horse Riding!
After we reached the Destination,
Each one of us sat on a horse
I really don't know what exactly
happened to me ..
But I realised that
I was the most fearless one!
I was so enthralled and enthusiastic..
Oh! What a lovely horse ride!
Since then, I've been very fond of horses
And definitely, "A Horse Ride."
All I wanna say is,
Sometimes just give it a try..
The Outcome doesn't matter,
The process does!

My First Days..after falling into it!

Earlier I used to be liberal. I used to dance, sing, and
enjoy myself to the fullest but couldn't find peace. All of
a sudden I changed my path. I started following my
religion. How did this miracle happen? How am I finding
peace in following the guidelines of my religion? Why
do I feel so good when I pray? Why do I feel so good
when I help others? Why does it feel blessed when I do
charity?

Some of you would now say that these things could
have been done / would have been done before I
actually started following my religion but the truth is
that, after following the religion, I've changed.

I feel that instead of impressing so many people it's
better to impress ONE. You can never satisfy people.
You will die and still they will have complaints from you.
Then why waste your energy behind them? I have
started giving my time to my Lord because it makes me
feel good. No, I'm not forced. I'm not brainwashed. It's
just that I feel good. It makes me feel relieved. It makes
my heart smile and my face shine!

This is just my beginning but as it is said, "well begun is
half done." I know that if my beginning goes well, my
end won't be that challenging. Yes, life is all about
challenges and trials but I know that I have been sent
into this world so that I can be tested and I'm ready to
prove to The Creator that I'm worth it, and I deserve it!

Kalamkaar

इनिा नाि ििििार है ये उत्तरािंड िे रहने वािे है , िगर
िेरठ िें रह रहे हैं ! इनिो कििना और पढना पसंद है! इन्होने
1400+ अन्थोिॉजी िें सह िेिि िे रूप िें िाि किया है और
1500+ सम्मान पत्र जीते है ! इनिो कििना और पड़ना पसंद
है!इनिी रूकच कििने िें है!इनिो ििद पर कवश्वास है फि से
ज्यादा! इन्होने 20+पुस्ति िें भाग किया है सह िेिि िे रूप
िें जो ररिॉडद िे किए गयी है

पहली तन्खा फमली जब खुफियााँ से मैं िुला नही ीं समाया
पढाई कििाई िरी थीं बहुत िगर बेरोज़गार था िैं!
नौिरी िगी तब तो तन्िा अच्छी कििेगी ये ही सोचिर जशन
िानाने से िुदिो रोि नहीं पाया!
जशन किया बहुत उस कदन िैंने सगी सम्बखियों िे साथ!
और पहिी तन्िा कििी जब िुकशयााँ से िैं फुिा नहीं सिाया!
पैसा िािना इतना आसान नहीं है िेहनत िरनी पढती है रोज़!
तन्िा तो कििी िगर जो िेहनत िरी थीं उसिो भी िैं जशन िें
भूि नहीं पाया!
एि िहीने बाद कििी ििाई िुझे िेहनत िी!
पहिी तन्िा कििी जब िुकशयााँ से िैं फुिा नहीं सिाया!
तन्िा िैंने िम्मी िे हाथ िें थिा दी थीं उस कदन!
जब पहिे िुझे कििी तो िु शी िे आाँ सू िों अपने िें रोि नहीं
पाया!
आशीष कििा अपने बढो से और चरण स्पशद किये िैंने उनिे!
जब पहिी तन्िा कििी जब िु कशयााँ से िैं फुिा नहीं सिाया!
सोच किया था िे रुिना नहीं है आगे बढते जाना है कजं दगी िें!
िेहनत िरी िैंने िुझे सफिता पायी क्योंकि िुझसे ज्यादा िोई
अपने आप िों झोंि नहीं पाया!
िैं कनिि गया आगे कजंदगी िें अपनी उनसे!
पहिी तन्िा कििी जब िुकशयााँ से िैं फुिा नहीं सिाया!

Harshita Jain

Harshita Jain is a fictional poet and writer.
She belongs from the Battleground of Kalinga War,
Odisha.
She mainly writes about fantasy, fiction, love and
philosophy.

First Flight

As usual, Mridul a 10 year old blonde lean boy, was
gazing the trees from his window, when a small
Dandelion clock lighter than a feather landed on his
nose. He shivered as he had never felt such as soft
touch before. He picked the seed carefully and decided
it to plant and nurture it to a flower. He loved plants
and had a large backyard full of different plants and
trees . . He shouted from his room, "Mama!! Mama!!".
His mother rushed into his room thinking that is
disabled son has got hurt. She was relieved seeing him
on his wheelchair unhurt. Mridul had no legs. He had
tragically lost them in an accident. From that day on, he
lost hope of becoming a Tennis player. His mother tried
engaging him in other activities, but nothing worked. He
always remained sad and sulky and only thing he did
was gazing the trees and the night sky from his window
till he saw this seed.
He never felt so happy seeing other seeds or plants. This
was special. His mother felt happy seeing him smile and
imagined him like this forever. When suddenly, Mridul
stated," Mum, take this seed and plant it near the
mango tree". His mother did not want the plant to be
away from him.
"Why do you need to plant it in the backyard when you
can have it in your room?", she said.
And how will this be possible?". he asked nonchalantly.

"Just wait and watch", his mother said.
"Fine then." Mridul shrugged and kept the seed on his
table carefully.
After a few hours, his mother comes into his room with
a diy greenhouse.
She kneeled in front of him and said, "Tada!!! See, I
told ya!"
Mridul exclaimed with joy,"Y'er the best momma!" and
gave her mother a big bear hug.
They planted the seed and watered.
Days passed, and Mridul would always peep inside the
greenhouse instead of gazing outside his window. But
soon he lost interest and started continuing his initial
works. His mother was really worried and wanted to do
something about it.
The seed had started germinating and had grown into a
bud. When Mridul's mother noticed she exclaimed, "See
this bubba! Your seed sprouted into such a beautiful
flower!"
Mridul paid no attention. "I dont care", he said.
"Oh really?" his mother said.
"You know it hurts when you don't feel anything for
someone but that person does", said his mother with a
made up sad face. "She said she feels so bad."
"Oh so now plants talk to you!"

"Yeah they do."
"Uhh such a waste."
His mother again with made up sad face sobbily said,
"She is weeping...and you dont even care!....what if
someone does this to you?"
"Ughh..Fine then, I will care of it- I mean her", Mridul
said.
He started taking care of the plant but soon noticed
that the plant needed more sunlight and soil.
So he said his mother to plant it near the bushy mango
tree. Mridul started gaining interested in it once again
as his mother started telling him the imaginary story
about this dandelion she created.
He started watching it day and night through his
window, imagining what the flower could say.
Days passed and soon the dandelion bloomed to a
white furry ball.
It was a bright Tuesday, and Mridul was asleep, laying
flatly on his bed.
His mother came upto him and said, " Wake up bubba,
wake up! See your flower has bloomed so beautiful !"
Mridul woke up instantly, and crawled on his bed to the
window. He saw a snowy cotton ball on a small, four
inched plant. He was delighted.
His mother said, "She will now send all her babies to
beautiful places through a trail of gust."

"See down there", pointing her long finger towards the
flower, "she is teaching them to be brave, as it was not
going to be easy for them to travel so long."
Then suddenly, a cold breeze blew and took all the
dandelion clocks with it. The air was filled with light
cottony white feathers.
"It looks so beautiful!", Mridul exclaimed.
But there was still a dandelion clock left on the flower.
" Look here too Mridul, there is still one baby left with
the mother", his mother said, "he seems to be scared of
flying."
Mridul nodded.
(&The sun soon hid below the earth. Mridul had his
supper early and started to watch the flower again
through his window. He saw a tiny dandelion flickering
on his mother's head.
"He doesnt want to go", his mother said softly.
"But why?", Mridul asked in worry.
"He says he doesn't want to leave her momma", his
mother, " he is afraid to live in an unknown world".
"Quite reasonable though", he snickered.
"No my kid", said his mum softly, " Now listen what the
dandelion says", and began to narrate him.
"You have to leave us one day or the other, believe or
not, you have to strong, fight for yourself to strive.

I too came from very far, far away from a hill station.
There were many beautiful hills, cloudy valleys. I came
sitting on a gust of wind and when I got exhausted, I
rested on the roof of the train and then came to
Mridul's house.
This is where I bloomed and had you all. And now you
have to continue this journey."
"Okay umma.. I will fly away with the tomorrow's
morning breeze."
His mother said, "See Mridul, no matter what happens
to you, you must go on."
Mridul smiled and nodded.
Next morning, he woke up early to see the last
dandelion clock.
I hadn't flown away till then, when suddenly, another
cold breeze blew past the garden and the clock flew
away, swinging like a feather. He smiled cheerfully and
waved the dandelion clock goodbye.
From that day on, he started staying happy with what
he had and engaged himself in other activities.
But tennis still had a place in the bottom of his heart.
After few days, on his birthday, he got the biggest
surprise he could ever get.
This was the fake leg prosthetic for his legs. And now,
he could play tennis too, with his whole heart.

So we started off with playing few games. Then we
went to a cat ride, a horizontal long ride to enjoy. Since
there were only 3 of us in the ride initially, I being the
eldest was instructed to sit on one end while Poonam
and Dhruv were sitting on the other end in order to
maintain the equilibrium. Hardly had we adjusted when
few more people came to sit on the ride. I took this
opportunity to get off from my place and sit near to
Poonam and Dhruv as my mood was pissed off for
sitting far from my squad.
I got up from my seat to exit. The passage to exit
was a bit narrower for me. I placed my one leg down on
the iron stair and was about to place down the other
when my leg slipped and my head touched the strong
iron stairs. It was a complete Blackout for few minutes
for me. On realizing that I had fallen, I got up
immediately, trying to process what had just happened.
Poonam started shouting exclaiming that blood was
flowing from the forehead, on and above the left
eyebrow. My father and uncle came hurriedly towards
me. My father put his napkin to stop the blood flow but
it was not stopping. The ride attended quickly brought a
first aid box to apply antiseptic on cotton to cease the
blood flow, but wasn't ceasing.
Having left with no other option my father decided
to take me to Jupiter Hospital located next to the Mall.
My sister quickly called my mother, who came as early
as she could. My father told uncle to continue with the
games and my sister was somehow convinced to stay

back with them until we returned. Everyone in the mall
started gazing at me weirdly, giving me a feeling of what
I had done!
We rushed to the lift to reach the ground floor.
Upon exiting from the mall, we took an auto to reach
the emergency ward of the Hospital. I was immediately
given a bed to lie down and apply cool pack on the
affected area. The wound was cleaned by one of the
medical staff. All this while a very strange thing
happened. I did not feel even for one second any sort of
pain or burning sensation. I think it was because of the
grace and miracle of God that firstly my left eye was
saved from any injury and secondly there wasn't any
pain. But my heartbeat was fast and tears were pouring
down my eyes to see what had happened to me. My
parents assured me that it wasn't a great deal of injury
that had taken place. We often get minor hurts and cuts
in the childhood while playing. This talk of theirs gave
me some relief.
A plastic surgeon was especially called for me on my
parent's instructions on the day of his holiday. My
father waited outside the ward, while my mom was
with me inside on special request. On the left side of me
was the doctor, on the right was my mother and on the
above was a bright artificial light. The doctor first told
me to relax and have me a dose of anesthesia. Then he
started stitching the left forehead part. I could feel that
something was going on but not the pain due to the
anesthesia. Within fifteen minutes the small surgery
took place. The doctor was paid extra fees for his visit
and he wrote the day for the removal of stiches while

we waited at the sitting area. My uncle and Poonam
came to see me and ask about the treatment.
When I went out from the hospital my sister was
very happy and relieved to see me fine. She had been
anxiously waiting for me from so long. Then, to change
my mood, we went to mad over donuts. Thus, the
whole adventurous day ended on a sweet note.

Mohanapriya Venkatasalam

I am her friend.Before introducing her,I will tell about her
hobbies,doing jobs,interests,etc,.She is starting her silk
thread jewellery business now.Butnot selling those yet.She
just starts now.She is a multitalented person.She not only do
silk thread jewelleries,but also weave baskets. The baskets
She weaved are wonderful. We can't take our from that. She
is an artist ie.,She draw very well.Also,she love drawing.
Now,she is started to write in 20+anthologies.She has got
talent in writing also.Besides these, she is a IAS ASPIRANT.
From these,you can all conclude that she is definitely a
multitalented person. I hope she will definitely be an IAS
OFFICER in the future. Also,she is a good care taker. She has a
kind and generous heart.Now I am addressing her. Her name
is Mohanapriya Venkatasalam.Her parents are
C.Venkatasalam and V.Rathinammal.She also has a younger
sister.SHE WILL DEFINITELY MAKE HER PARENTS FEEL PROUD
IN THE FUTURE BY BECOMING AN IAS OFFICER.

THE FIRST DAY OF MY FIRST NCC PARADE
Here I am telling experience on the first day of my first
NCC parade.
It can be the first day,first thing or anything
It refers to the thing which we
First time going to experience in our life time
I am telling my experience as an example here

Of course,like the topic of my anthology
That is "THE FIRST DAY OF MY FIRST NCC PARADE"
At that time,I know nothing about the NCC
I am very nervous at that time

Also,they asked us to come in track and t-shirt
Also,with the sports shoes
I don't even had that
My senior gave it to me hers
I changed my dress there
At first I feared of everything
So,I am in a difficult situation
Since we are first year students,

They didn't scold us

I have over-imagined
After some time only, I can able to breath
That's before,I have imagined that
They will beat and scold us

But what happened there is another story
They are sweet there
They will be strict only in the ground
Other than the ground they are too sweet in the outside

So what I want to tell to you all is
Don't over-imagine
It will spoil your happiness
And also waste your valuable time

You have to imagine
But don't go the end of the limit of imagination
So don't think too much
And lead a happy and joyful life

Priyanka singh

Priyanka singh, is a fourteen year old girl student and a
part time writer as she loves to write and express her
feelings through her write-ups. She loves to sing and
listening to songs in her free time. Apart from writing
she also likes to do drawing and stuff like that. She's
also a social media lover. She likes to spend her time in
social media handles. She is studying in class eight right
now. And she wants to be a successful writer in coming
days. She wants to be seen differently in the society.
And wants her parents to be proud of what she is.

THE FIRST DAY EXPERIENCE WITH MY PARENTS,
THE FIRST DAY I HOLD MY PATENTS HANDS
- I remember the happiness on my parents happiness,
the happiness they had was something I still want on
their face.

THE FIRST DAY I SAID MUMMA - PAPA
- I remember how happy my mom and dad was when I
said these words which every parents waits and craves
for! That smile was so precious for me and still is.

THE FIRST DAY WHEN I WALKED ON MY OWN
- I remember the day my parents said, look she's
independent from today, now she will rule the world by
her words, by her movements, by her love, by her
courage. Thankyou dad and mom for inspiring from first
day!

THE FIRST DAY WHEN I STARTED SPEAKING
- I remember the day when I started speaking, I know
how excited my parents were to let me speak my soul
through my words, my happiness through my smile, my
love for them through my precious words.

WORDS ARE NOT ENOUGHT TO EXPRESS MY FIRST DAY!

SANJITA BHATTACHARYA

Sanjita Bhattacharya is born and raised outside Kolkata
but being away from her roots didn't stop her from
acquiring her family's artistic abilities. She is born in a
family of teachers and like her ancestry she too wants
to enter into the world of academia. She's currently
studying English honours from Adamas University,
Kolkata. She has always been fascinated with poetries
and apart from this, if she ever goes missing you'd
probably find her cooking something delicious, playing
with dogs or drawing mandalas.

The day
The day I met you,
I understood.
I'm destined to live,
With you, in your imagination.
To live and die,
As per your wills and fancies.
The day I met you,
I understood.
You are a fragment ,
of my heart.
Fragment of memories,
In the dark abyss.
You're not a state of mind,
You're my feeling.
When I'm with you,
Air feels stagnant.
The day I met you,
I understood.
I'm destined to live.
Within you,
With you,
For you.

Simran kaur Sachar

Simran Kaur sachar is an advocate by profession and
persuing Master in law.
She believes in the phrase "Everything happens for a
reason" and that reason is surely good for you.
She enjoys all the little adventures that life has to offer.
she is a happy go lucky person, a social butterfly and
belives in sharing happiness, positive enthusiastictically
to everyone. she finds solace in her solitude.As writing
is her passion, she enjoys writing poems and short
stories. she has participated in more than 30 anthology
as Co- author. Her Instagram I'd is
imperfect_writer_narmis

first day
it's was the first day and i want my last day to be as the
first day...
it's was you ,
who was stranger but made me felt i know you from
ages.
you change the vibe of danger to be a saver.
it's was the first day but it will last forever in my
memory.
i never want to loose my hand from mine,
and i never want to stay without you..
it's only you make worth of the first day with you..

Hena shafi

I'm hena and I'm a student. I'm from Kashmir valley. I
really love to write. Writing allows me to express my
feelings

When I Was Born
Somewhere on this globe
In a hospital
A lady in pain was took to the theatre
Not so easy stuff, but
Time consuming process
Cry of a baby was heard
From outside the room
Everyone waiting eagerly
Finally the wait was over
Nurse came out holding a baby
That's the small story of the first day
Of a lil girl who entered this world

My First Day In Creche
Holding my hands, my mom
Took me along with her
On entering the gate, saw a lot of kids
My mom took me to the ground
Asked me to play with other kids
Afterwards she went away from the
same gate
My eyes filled with tears
Felt lonely and tried to go out
Trapped inside my mind castle
Was thinking to go after my mom
And my heart was filled
Stayed back, and that was
The first of my creche.

Deepak Pradhan

यह दीपि प्रधान है,इन्हे हर िोई प्यार से दीप बाबू िहता
है!दीपि िध्यप्रदे श िे धार कजिे िे धािनोद नािि शहर िैं
कनवास िरते है दीपि ग्रेजवेट है इन्होने B.sc किया हुआ है और
वतदिान िैं बैंि िैं सहायि ििदचारी िे पद पर िायदरत
है!दीपि िो प्यार भरी ददद भरी प्रोतसाहन िरने वािी िकवताएं
कििने िा बहुत सोि है दीपि अपनी दु कनया िैं एि अव्वि
दजे िे िेिि है !

वो ख्याि कजन्दा है तेरा हर सवाि कजन्दा है
तू िेरे हर जज़्बात िैं कजन्दा है...

अपनी पहिी िुिाक़ात िा
िुिव्वि वो चााँद कजन्दा है!
सुनाया था एि प्यार िा नगिा िैंने
दे ि िेरी किताब हर राज सकिदन्दा है!

हिारी कजंदगी िा वो पहिा कदन
उसिे बाद हर कदन िा अहसास कजन्दा है!
तुि भोिी सी िैं सहिा सा था
हाथो िैं अपने छोटा सा गुिाब था!

िुछ तुिने िहा िुछ िैंने िहा
िम्बख्त हर वो शब्द कजन्दा है!
तुिने िुछ िहा िैंने िुछ िहा
शब्दो िा जैसे संगीत हो रहा!
बाते जुबां पर िड़िड़ा रही थी

जब सुरुवात हिारे प्यार िी हो रही थी!

िोई सिझे तो एि बात िहाँ,

इश्क़ तौफीक़ है गुनाह नहीं!

िेने भी किया है िेरा िुदा है,

िैरा इश्क िोई शैतान नही है!

Anwesha Rath

Anwesha Rath,
A girl from small town used to see huge dreams now is
working in anthologies is just 19 years old doing
graduation her aim is just to take care of her parents as
they cared for her till her dream is not writing poems
but to share heartfelt message..

The day I meet you
Was the day you're unknown
But today you're my own
The relation started
And still lasted
The unknown person
Today become my close
I never knew
The partner I'll choose will you
To me you was just a stranger
But today for me you can face any danger
Today you're my family member
Now you are so close
That for you I develop
Today you are my part
From whom I never want to depart
The day from that till today
Each moment ,
I remember

Arbaz khurshid

Arbaz khurshid a student from Kashmir valley, who is
very passionate about writing since childhood. He is
also good in sports and games.

First day
Everything was new to me
When I saw you standing beside me
Your eyes were pouring shine to me,
Your words were mesmerizing my heart,
As it was a new day, new journey
Calmness was touching the core
I wish I could bow my head before you
_Arbaz khurshid

That morning and some winds,
Were touching my soul peacefully,
A little heart and a voice were pouring goodness,
All I know is you, all you know is my love
First day first meet first love
_Arbaz khurshid

Shreya Dubey

She is Shreya Dubey from raipur chhattishgarh. She is a
student of English Literature and being an student she
wants to explore as much as she can and writing is one
of the way to do it. She writes what she feels.

It was the month of April,
First got to touch you in real.

The songs in the background,
The coach was ready to send me in the battle ground.

Butterfly in stomach starts roaming,
When he starts teaching.

Every strings got a name, I realized,
The picks was gentle, seems wised.

The first chord I learned is unforgettable,
Made new friends on turning of life, unexplainable.

That day is stacked in my heart, regardless of the mass,
The first day of Guitar Class.

- Shreya Dubey

Teaches you value of you,
Leading towards a new you,
Develops you in a different way,
Anywhere's First day.

सुखफमींदर फसींह खालसा

ये है सुिकिंदर कसंगज िािसा जो आगरा से है,इनिी िुछ
अंथोिॉजी छप चुिी है जो प्लेस्टोर अिेज़न खिपिाटद पे है।

ये कफल्मो िे किए भी कििते है,स्क्रीन राइटर एसोकसएशन
िुम्बई िे फेिो िेम्बर भी है।।

वो पहिे कदन जब गए स्कूि थे
याद आये अभी भी वो हिें
रोते हुए गए जब थे
िााँ ने िहा जा िे पढ चु प चाप से

िैडि िो दे ि डर थे गए
बोिी वो िोई ि बहुत हु
जो डर रहे िुझसे

चिो कनिािो किताबे पढऊ सबि तुम्हे
कनिाि िे सबि फ्राटे से जो पढा
बोिी िैडि बड़े ह7नहर हो बच्चे

आं सू गि थे तब हो गए
चकित हो िे पूछा िफि ने
घर से ही सीिा था क्या पढना तुिने

िहा हिने जी है िेडि पढते थे घर पे
रोज़ ए बी सी डी िर िे।

सच याद अभी भी आते है वो जब दे िे िोई नया बच्चा स्कूि
जाते।।।।
ित्म स्कूि िर िे आये जो िॉिेज िें
दे ि वो पहिे कदन नही पहननी पड़ती िोई यूकनफािद िॉिेज िें
िुशी इस बात िी हुई
आएं गे पहन जो पदण्ड हो िपड़े
बनायेगे दोस्त उसे जो पहिे बात िरे गा हिसे

बेठे थे हि खिडिी पे दे िते िॉिेज िे नजारे
आया वो दोस्त िह िे नाि िेरा है ये
बना िो डॉय अपना िी है हि एि ही क्लास िें

बदिाश भी कििे पता जो स्कूि िे गुज़ारे कदन हिारे
चिे उन्हें िहने िगे तुि हो हिसे भी बड़े
पंगा न िें गे आज िे बाद तुिसे
एिान भी किया इस बात िा पूरे िॉररडोर िें
सच वो कदन आज भी याद आते है हिे
वो पहिे कदन स्कूि िॉिेज िें जो गुज़रे ।

Neelaksh

Neelaksh hails from Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh. He
has completed his B.com from Jai Narayan pg
college and is pursuing Chartered Accountant. He
usually writes as a part of his hobby. He express
himself beautifully and love to write on different
occasions . He always tries to bring smiles to
everyone face.. He is always hopeful and bring
positive memories to others

My first day at SGSH…

“Never be discouraged. The fact that
you will be a winner at the first
attempt is unclear. “
Clearly defined this community
It’s felt like a beautiful family..here
It’s full of lovely people
And helping each other every day
At last I want to say that:
“My father had always told me that
my birthday was the first day of
spring”
And this community is just like spring
Somewhat hot…Somewhat cold…
Just like…spring season.

Poonam D. V. Saxena

Poonam Saxena is a 14 years old lass studying in 9th
standard at Ryan International School (ICSE- Malad)
from Mumbai, Maharashtra. She spends her leisure
time in making art pieces, solving riddles and playing
both indoor and outdoor games. Cooking is recently
added to her hobbies catalogue. She has been awarded
prizes in Colouring/Art/Painting, Craft, Running
Race(sports), Handwriting, Rangoli, Hindi elocution,
English Dramatics & English Writeup competitions. She
has become a co-author of 35+ anthologies. Her
aspiration is to become a successful person in life.

First day of Online School Lectures
This experience started with me when I was in my 8th
grade. Not only it was new for me to attend online
classes but also the school was new to me. My family
and I had shifted to our new house and automatically
we took admission in a new school.
Initially, I was scared of how will I be able to cop-up
with the new school environment, teachers, students
and learning in an online way. The application used by
my school when I was in 8th was 'Zoom.' It is a very
common app nowadays between all the citizens but
earlier it was new to students.
When the first time I opened this app for my school
lectures, I was blank for using all features. Though I
could see unmute/mute, video on/off, participants,
screen share, leave options etc., I was a bit confused
with it. I thought if I pressed any of the buttons, I will be
visible and audible in front of every other classmate and
teacher which would be embarrassing. I also thought if I
left a meeting by mistake I would be marked absent.
And if I faced network issue, how will I get to know my
missed part?
But fortunately I had got the best class teacher who
helped in every problem I faced and even praised me
during open days. After experiencing online classes for 2
years, it has become a daily routine of my life to
operate things online for school lectures or any other
purposes. Whenever I recollect my first day experience
of operating online school classes I burst into laughter
for my dumbness.

Zainab Saboowala

Zainab Saboowala is a dreamer and believer from
Mumbai. She's a night lover and works on being a good
human rather than great one. Her writings are her
thoughts, emotions and feelings put into words. She
believes when you can't say it, write it. She is optimistic
and loves spreading smiles around.

Pen name - Zain ;
Instagram handle - @an.affectionate.dreamer

MANAS - FROM WHERE IT ALL BEGAN
I was extremely thrilled about my first day of college. How
would it be like? How would I befriend? Will we be welcomed
or be ragged? Were some questions that ran into my mind.
But fortunately I had already met people before college
started, thanks to my classes. Me being an introvert, was
happy that I wasn't alone on my first day, I had a known face
to be with. This girl was beautiful, sweet and loving, we had
decided to meet at the college gate so we could enter
together. There was frisson feeling of excitement as I entered
my college first time. I was surprised to see my school friends
as my seniors, it felt so good to see them also it was a relief
to know I have people to guide me at this new stage, they
offered their notes to me and ensured me I could go to them
in trouble and doubts. I met my senior friends and went
towards my class. While entering I noticed every classroom
had a name and our classroom name was MANAS, and this
was the place were I was going to begin and spend most
amazing years of my life, meet people and make memories of
lifetime. We took our seats and there was a girl sitting alone
on the bench ahead, we started conversation with her and in
no time we got along. She was outspoken, loud and straight
forward, she was happy the way she was. Meeting teachers,
giving self introduction and ice breaking games. It was fun
first day in class. We went to have a college tour after class,
visited canteen ( the most visited place) , visited library ( the
least visited place ), computer lab and games room ( were
students prepared for the upcoming sports). We didn't know
we were gonna make memories at every nook and corner fo
this place. An amazing first day of my college life.

Kamini Pradhan

िाकिनी प्रधान, कपता श्री िंगि प्रसाद प्रधान, िाता श्रीिती
तपोवन्ती प्रधान , जो ग्राि पंचायत -आिगांव ,शािा- तिनार
,कजिा -रायगढ छत्तीसगढ राज्य िें रहने वािी है , जो अभी
एि.एस.सी रसायन शास्त्र िें अध्ययनरत है , जो पढने, कििने
िे साथ संगीत िें रुकच रिती है ।।

"पहला फदन "
नए साि िे पहिे कदन िा इं तजार हो रहा है ,
आने वािा कदन शुभ हो यह चिि सबिें कदिाई दे रहा है ,
नया साि नया कदन नई िुकशयों िा दरवाजा िोिे गी ,
साथ िें िेरी हर परे शाकनयों िा कनवारण िर िेगी ,
परे शानी िे बासुखम्मद ही िही नजर आती है ,
िरना िी िहािारी िे बाद अब सुिून िी कजंदगी कबतानी थी ,
उम्मीदों िा नया दौर शुरू हो गया था , भकवष्य बच्चो िा अच्छा
बनने वािा था ,
स्कूि जाने िी रुकच भी थी बच्चो िें िगर कफर सब स्कूि जाने
वािे थे ,
अब नई शुरुवात िे साथ नई ऑकिक्रॉन ने दस्ति दे दी ।।

जहा िुकशयों िा बसेरा होने वािा रहता है ,
कजस कदन िे आने वािा सिय उम्मीदों से भरा रहता है ,
जब िुस्कुराता संसार सबिे चहेरे पर कदिता है ,
िुकशयों िे सवेरा किरणों िे रूप िें घर िें छाने वािा रहता है ,
नए कदन िी शुरुवात हर कदन िा आना अच्छा संिेत दे ता है ,
िुकशयों संग सबिे िन िें उिंग और एि चिि छाने िगता है
,
अब जहा िें बुराई िे बाद कसफद िुकशयों िा आं गन िहिने
वािा है ,
अब नए कदन िे साथ नया पि सबिे िन िें िुकशयां िाने वािा
है ।।

Swathi.R

She believes in herself,
She is a learner from her mistakes,
She lives a life which no one can live.

It was my first day in my high school,
I was so nervous, I was so excited too,
But I didn't want to be a alone person,
I wanted to get a long with everyone,
And I was in a very good mood to know more about this
college,
There was lots of things that I had to know,
It was great,
I went to the field,
I went to the gym,
I went to the auditorium,
I went to the canteen,
I went to the super mart,
I went here and there,
I got long with people too,
It was great.

Priyadharshini sekar

Priyadharshini sekar (19 September 2001) Is from
Madurai, Tamilnadu, India. Her father is Mr.Sekar and
her mother is Mrs. Jayalakshmi sekar. She is pursuing
her Master degree in English literature and studies. She
is the co author of 82 anthologies some of these are
published and some of these are waiting to publish. She
express her thoughts through her writings. She truly
believes this quote “If you want to change the world,
pickup your pen.” Inking is her passion, and now here
she is “A Co-author”.

The first day
The very first day, I go out with my friends.
The very first day, I stepped out of my home.
The very first day, I enjoyed my life the fullest.
The very first day, I get my private transport in my own.
Lots of emotions, lots of love,
Lots of laughs, lots of experience,
Lots of naughtiness, lots of things.
The fresh air, the fresh life. The freedom.
It's my first day of out with my friends.
The memorable first day of my life.
New place, new people,
Freedom with knowledge.
Memorable first day of my life.

Ranbir Bhakat

Author by heart and passion.
Writing since He was 16.

Ranbir Bhakat is pursuing an integrated undergraduate
course in Commerce from Calcutta University, Kolkata.
He was born and brought up in Kolkata, West Bengal.
His writeups touches reality and reaches everyone's
heart. After publishing his own book he wants to
explore more. He wants to grasp and grow in his writing
journey. His poems can please your broken heart and
also please your emotions.

Wrote about 75+ Anthologies & 2 Solo Book in
preparation.

HOUR CHIMES !
Brush away old heartaches.
Learn from our mistakes.
Another year is finally over.
A new dawn awakes.

Let the old year out.
Welcome the new one in.
Bury the bad things of the past
As a new year now begins.

Make your New Year wishes
As simple as you can.
Pray for peace and love,
Not for wealth or fame.

YOU WILL SHINE
First day of the New Year.
It's time to shine for a new day.
Forget your past,
Your sorrow, your pain.
New ideas are waiting ahead.
It's time to recall all your memories,
Beautiful dreams that remain uncovered,
Painful parts of life when your heart gets crushed.
But don't be afraid.
The future is in your hand.
Hold it in your hand.
Start your race,
A new journey,
That leads you to success.

Teertha Unni

Teertha Unni is a sentimental analyst by profession and
a writer by passion. You can follow up on her writeups
on Instagram: @teertha_unni, @the_alienist_mindset.

Classes
Almost everyone has thier first day in classes,
We bring our tiffins and go have water in glasses,
Everyone brings thier own jazz,

We have a lovely time together,
We enjoy the weather,
Like devices - we are tethered,

We share our experiences,
We get over that first feeling of being tense,
We get lost,being happy, taking notes with our pens.

eleventh standard onwards

Eleventh standard onwards,
Our souls flew like birds,
Till then we were all nerds,

First day there,
Everything gives us a scare,
Then we come to know that we need to stand up for
ourselves for others to be fair,

We don't know the consequences,
We make ourselves a fence,
It's like looking at the world through a pair of lens.

Dr Major Nalini Janardhanan

Dr (Major) Nalini Janardhanan, is a doctor who served in
Indian Army as an Army Medical Officer She is a popular
writer of Kerala who got Katha Award and a writer of
many medical books for which she got IMA Sahithya
Award. She is an Akashvani(All India Radio) and
Doordarshan approved artist of Ghazals and Bhajans.

NEW BEGINNING
It was a bright Monday morning. The college campus
welcomed her. Nandini stared at the beautiful college
building towering against the calm and cool blue sky. But fear
and anxiety gripped her mind when she stepped into the
campus. Coming from a small village, she was nervous. She
belonged to a middle-class family. The sad demise of her
father when she was studying in 9th std made her depressed.
Her father always wanted her to be an achiever. Her
willpower and determination to succeed made her a rank
holder getting admission to this prestigious college in the city.
Many girls wearing modern dresses walked past her. They
were speaking fluently in English. Some of them looked at her
and smirked. Nandini was wearing simple clothes and looked
tense walking slowly with anxiety. She was under stress and
started thinking about her decision of joining this women’s
college run by a convent. ‘Will I be a misfit in this famous
institution? I can’t even speak English well. So how could I
adjust to this atmosphere? Will I be able to get along with
these rich and modern girls in my class?’ She was depressed.
It was her first day in college. Then a girl smiled at her. She
was a gentle girl wearing simple clothes. She extended her
hand and told, “Hi…I am Subhadra”. When Nandini spoke to
her, they felt as if they were friends for a long time. Both of
them were genuine and like-minded girls. Subhadra and
Nandini walked into the classroom hand in hand. They were
confident that they will study well and complete the course
successfully. After all, it is the talent that matters in success,
not the external appearances. So that was a new beginning
with new hopes and aspirations for them.

Anwesa Maity

Anwesa is a 19 year old writer from the peaceful town
of Siliguri hoping to make her way into people's hearts
through her poetry, short write-ups and quotes. She is a
simple girl who tries to present her thoughts in the form
of verses and create an effect. She has been a part of
several anthologies and looks forward to being
published as a solo author in the future.

The Beginning
Ribbons blue, checkered skirts,
Pensive eyes heading to learn.
Little feet with shoes huge
Ready to conquer the world.
Grave hands with soft caress
Welcoming the delicate crowd indoors
Waiting for a routine of rides
Of schedule, games and adores.

One amid all enters the day
With dreams of thrill and work
Anonymous fate lying in wait
For that little mind of nerve.
Teary little faces entering the new
Start of first day as clear as rain
For it's the beginning of all best
Memories of delight and pain.
write up 2 *
Epic New Year

Not enough lights that night
Nor an opera to savor;
She had another turn to halt
To have an epic new year.
A chaotic day with love and folks
Lasting eve at the cheer of home
For she often daydreamt living
An epic new year of nimble.
She looked for a lover in the crowd
To start a year with a playful peck.
Envisioned ventures so jubilant
Of an epic new year to glance back.
She longed for toasts and music and cakes
A perfect start like those in reels;
All she acted was sit back and perform
An epic new year of her dreams.

Pooja D. V. Saxena

Pooja Saxena, a seventeen year old, is studying SYJC
Commerce at Mithibai College, Mumbai. She passed
ICSE tenth grade Board Examinations with 94%. She has
bagged medals and prizes in painting, sports, cooking,
story writing and singing competitions. Sudha Murty is
her all-time favourite author. She is a travel enthusiast.
She is a co-author of 30+ anthologies. She aspires to
become a Chartered Accountant. Her family is her
inspiration.

#First pain of the New Year#
Sunday 2017. It was first day of the New Year. As
planned, my family and my relatives met at Viviana
Mall, Thane for a get-together. How exciting it would
have been! But it was not as what we had anticipated.
We met them at the Ground Floor and gifted them
watches as new year presents.
Then we headed to the TimeZone, located on the
4th floor. Being three(me, my sister, my cousin) kids in
the family, the adults had to comply to our demand of
going to the game zone first. So it was decided that my
father, uncle and we 3 would go to the TimeZone while
my mom and aunt would go for shopping.

